1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Environmental conditions across the globe continue to deteriorate at an alarming pace due to a complex web of social-ecological challenges including, but not limited to, climate change, air and water pollution, ocean acidification, land degradation, and biodiversity loss ([@bib6]). Scientists focused on these declining planetary conditions emphasize the importance of healthy, functioning, and resilient ecosystems as essential to all living beings, including humans ([@bib93]). Many note that protecting and restoring the global environment will require transformative changes in human production and consumption-related behaviors, reflecting on individual choices as well as larger-scale, culturally mediated collective action ([@bib57]; [@bib93]).

1.1. Environmental education as an approach to address global change {#sec1.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Environmental education represents "an approach, a philosophy, a tool, and a profession" ([@bib63], p. 205), with the aim of creating an environmentally literate citizenry well-suited to address environment and resource sustainability issues ([@bib94]; [@bib107]). Through developing attitudes, values, knowledge, dispositions, and skills to undertake pro-environmental actions, environmental education fosters engagement in enhancing the sustainability of human-nature interactions over time ([@bib57]; [@bib62]; [@bib94]). Environmental education is relevant throughout the life course, from infancy through senior citizenship, in formal and nonformal venues ([@bib54]; [@bib94]). Lifelong engagement is particularly important as the scientific and social conditions around environmental and sustainability issues shift, requiring continued critical thinking, engagement, and decisionmaking not only as individuals, but also within communal settings.

1.2. Early childhood environmental education {#sec1.2}
--------------------------------------------

Environmental education has a lifelong impact ([@bib38]; [@bib71]; [@bib96]). Yet environmental education researchers and practitioners identify early childhood, defined as ages birth to eight ([@bib18]), as a particularly crucial time for developing environmental literacy ([@bib67]; [@bib79]; [@bib101]). Numerous studies have associated positive childhood experiences in nature with the nascence of adult environmental concern and participation in environmental behaviors (e.g., [@bib10]; [@bib13], [@bib14]; [@bib46]; [@bib77]; [@bib97]). Researchers have also investigated how environmental behavior more broadly ([@bib30])---as well as its antecedents, such as ecological awareness ([@bib20]), environmental attitudes ([@bib31]; [@bib70]), environmental consciousness ([@bib49]), and nature relatedness ([@bib73])---begin to develop and form in early childhood.

Given the importance of early childhood in creating a foundation for environmental sensitivity, interest, and behavior later in life, early childhood environmental education (ECEE) is envisioned as a unique form of environmental education, influencing the emergence of various approaches and philosophical orientations ([@bib29]). Nature-based early childhood programs, for example, can provide direct, nature-rich experiences with a range of objectives, including developing basic appreciation for the natural world ([@bib53]; [@bib84]; [@bib102]) and supporting developmental benefits associated with exposure to nature in young children ([@bib15]; [@bib35]). The latter may include physical benefits, such as increased activity and improved health (cf. [@bib39]; [@bib51]; [@bib65]; [@bib92]); cognitive benefits, such as enhanced executive functioning and memory (cf. [@bib23]; [@bib82]); and social-emotional benefits, such as those related to emotional regulation and improved social skills (cf. [@bib5]; [@bib90]), among others.

Additional approaches and definitions differ slightly in emphasis. Play-based learning emphasizes pedagogical forms of ECEE that extend the educational value of outdoor play experiences ([@bib21]; [@bib22]). Other practitioners and researchers have advocated for a transformative and participatory approach, frequently encapsulated by the term "early childhood education for sustainability," which prioritizes action-taking and children as agents of change ([@bib26]; [@bib79]; [@bib3]). In a report on an international, UNESCO-sponsored workshop on early childhood education and sustainability, Samuelsson and Kaga describe ECEE as "simply taking children outdoors to discover the beauty of nature and speaking about the natural environment" (2008, p. 3).

This review adopts a broader conceptualization, aligning more closely with the NAAEE consortium\'s definition of ECEE as an "appropriate and positive process whereby educators can start young children on their journey toward becoming environmentally responsive youth and adults" ([@bib67], p. 3). We therefore acknowledge and value multiple variants of and approaches to ECEE, including, but not limited to, nature-based early childhood education and early childhood education for sustainability. We believe these, and related approaches, share a common aim of developing a local, regional, and global community of environmentally active people through engaging young children in meaningful, relevant environmental learning experiences ([@bib26]; [@bib101]).

1.3. Reviews of research in ECEE {#sec1.3}
--------------------------------

Recent reviews of ECEE-related research harbor delimitations and limitations. In line with the nature-based education movement, several of them (e.g., [@bib1]; [@bib15]; [@bib35]) have examined children\'s connection to and/or contact with nature, yet have done so considering a broader age range than examined here. Additionally, these reviews have focused on children and nature broadly, including experiences such as exposure to green spaces or free play in neighborhood parks and backyards, rather than planned and/or structured programming.

Other related reviews have examined ECEE programs, although they primarily draw on sustainability terminology. [@bib25], for example, addressed early childhood education for sustainability; [@bib44] and [@bib7] focused on education for sustainable development; and [@bib85] emphasized sustainability education. [@bib40] review discusses ECEE and early childhood education for sustainability as distinct, yet related fields, and includes both ECEE- and early childhood education for sustainability-related research with a focus on research methods used with young children.

Despite varying scopes and foci, perspectives and findings from these reviews guided our work, especially with regard to where the "blank, blind, bald, and bright spots" exist in this intersectional area ([@bib75], p. 151; [@bib76]). Our appraisal of these existing ECEE-related reviews highlighted a need to examine the research base using a broadened conceptualization of ECEE, an early childhood lens, and a focus on ECEE practices and outcomes.

Motivated by the gaps that other reviews highlighted---and in light of persistent questions from practitioners, funders, and collaborators---we undertook a systematic review of the ECEE literature with the intention of researching empirical outcomes related to ECEE programs and practices. In particular, we sought to identify major outcomes and practices of interest in ECEE studies and contextualize our findings in light of broader environmental education trends. The primary research question guiding our review was: In ECEE (focusing on children ages zero to eight), which program practices does the published literature suggest are linked with positive environmental education-related outcomes? To address this question, we first identified intended program practices and outcomes reported in published ECEE research, which led to the identification of two supporting research questions: (a) What *program outcomes* and *associated findings* have been reported in published ECEE research? and (b) What *practices* have been reported in published ECEE research?

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

We adopted a broad conceptualization of ECEE as encompassing those early childhood programs and learning experiences designed with the goal of creating environmentally aware, engaged community members. Throughout our review, our goal was not to emphasize differences and categorizations among a diverse set of ECEE programs, but rather to seek shared ground in the form of practices and outcomes. The perspective that many types of ECEE programs and approaches are effective---and that this diversity affords a range of early childhood experiences globally---guided the design, implementation, and analysis of our review ([@bib1]; [@bib79]).

2.1. Systematic review design and search process {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------

We followed internationally recognized guidelines developed by a nonpartisan scientific body, PRISMA, which describes criteria for conducting and reporting systematic reviews and meta-analyses ([@bib61]; [@bib83]). To augment the PRISMA process and account for field-specific perspectives, we incorporated techniques that social science researchers [@bib17] and [@bib37] recommend.

We initially used two sets of search terms in seven EBSCOhost academic databases: Academic Search Premier, Africa-Wide Information, British Education Index, Education Full Text, Environment Index, ERIC, and GreenFILE. The first set of terms narrowed the scope to studies focused on early childhood and the second set identified environmental education-related studies (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ). We selected the search terms through review of titles, abstracts, and keywords of articles already identified as relevant; consultation with expert advisors in early childhood and environmental education; and results of exploratory searches. The search terms within each set were separated by the operator "OR" and the two search terms sets were combined using the operator "AND." We searched for studies published between January 1995 and December 2018, a period aligned in length with published reviews and corroborated by our panel of expert advisors ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} detail the process; the latter includes the PRISMA Flow Diagram for the search and screening processes).Table 1Search terms used in database searches.Table 1Early childhood search termsOperatorEnvironmental education search terms(childcare OR "day care\*" OR "early childhood" OR "early elementary" OR "early primary" OR infants OR kindergarten OR "nursery school\*\" OR preschool\* OR "primary grade\*" OR toddler\* OR "young child" OR "young children"AND("conservation education" OR "education for sustainability" OR "education for sustainable development" OR "environmental education" OR "forest kindergarten\*" OR "forest school\*" OR gardening OR "nature preschool\*\" OR "nature-based preschool\*" OR "outdoor classroom\*\" OR "school garden\*\" OR "sustainability education")[^1]Fig. 1PRISMA flow diagram, based on [@bib61].Fig. 1

We reviewed the publications indexed by the EBSCOhost databases to confirm inclusion of key journals that regularly publish ECEE research. Finding that the database searches did not consistently return results from two journals, *International Journal of Early Childhood Environmental Education* and *Children, Youth and Environments*, we conducted manual table-of-contents reviews for those two journals. Through the manual search process, we added 529 citation records and removed 25 duplicates, leaving a total of 504 unique citation records identified via manual searches of the two journals. The combined results from both search strategies (database and manual journal searching) yielded 1629 total citation records.

2.2. Study screening and eligibility {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------

To screen the 1629 citation records, at least two research team members read each abstract and used a decision tree to identify relevant studies based on the following inclusion criteria:•Focused on early childhood/young children, birth through age eight and/or through third grade within the U.S. educational system;•Reported on an environmental education experience and/or program. Throughout the review, we included sustainability and conservation education as nearly synonymous with environmental education; we also were broad in our definitions around early childhood-specific terms, such as nature preschools and forest schools; and•Designed as empirical research or evaluation. This criterion was designed to exclude other reviews as well as long-form discussion pieces focused primarily on theoretical perspectives.

During the first review round, we excluded articles in practitioner-oriented journals, which resulted in eliminating articles intended for classroom teachers, that described classroom activities, or that included detailed lesson plans. We also excluded dissertations, textbooks, and conference presentations unavailable as published resources.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Based on reviewing the abstracts, we excluded 1371 citation records, many of which involved children outside of the designated age range, focused on educators rather than children, and/or did not meet other review criteria. We then located the full-text versions for the remaining 258 citations. Next, we focused on eligibility for final inclusion in the review. At least two team members reviewed the full text of those 258 records to confirm that the articles met the previously described first-round inclusion criteria. After reviewing full-text versions of the 258 citation records, we excluded 192 for failing to meet the initial inclusion criteria.

2.3. Quality appraisal {#sec2.3}
----------------------

We devised and applied a generic framework (i.e., we did not apply different quality criteria for quantitative, qualitative, or mixed-methods studies), which relied on expert judgement and a set of predefined quality criteria. This quality-appraisal approach was informed by several review factors: The search process identified studies with varied research designs (i.e., qualitative, quantitative, and mixed-methods approaches). We employed an expert panel to provide external feedback throughout the process; our review team included research methodologists and members with prior experience conducting systematic reviews. Our predefined quality criteria included ensuring that studies provided relevant program descriptions, basic information about research methods and data, and sufficiently detailed findings. We selected these criteria as our review was designed to be configurative, rather than aggregative, focusing on identifying common practices and outcomes in ECEE.[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} Additionally, although we recognize that the peer-review process is at times inconsistent, we chose to include only peer-reviewed studies in our final sample, as that process suggests that some level of quality appraisal had been conducted.

Using a decision-tree process similar to that of the screening-and-eligibility process described above, at least two research team members reviewed each of the 70 studies, addressing quality-related elements; in this manner, all studies were assessed at least twice ([@bib66]). In addition to asking each reviewer for an overall impression of study quality, we applied two study-quality-related eligibility criteria. Specifically, we sought studies that: (1) sufficiently described research methods and measures as well as data-collection tools/instruments, and (2) presented clear-cut data to support claims. The research team met to discuss opinions and evaluation of quality for each study and ensure consistent application of the quality criteria. During the quality review, team members agreed on four studies that did not meet the quality criteria. The final sample included 66 studies (65 peer-reviewed articles and 1 peer-reviewed conference paper).

2.4. Data analysis {#sec2.4}
------------------

The 66 studies in our final sample represented a variety of research designs that produced qualitative and quantitative data; thus, we employed a mixed research synthesis review approach ([@bib45]; [@bib80]). To guide data extraction, we developed a codebook that named and described the major coding categories of interest and provided sample codes ([@bib60]; see [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} ). When possible, we used *in vivo* coding, extracting exact wording, leading to the development of new codes ([@bib78]). This inductive technique did not limit coders to predetermined codes and facilitated capturing unexpected data ([@bib12]).Table 2Selected initial coding categories.Table 2Coding categoryExplanationExamples (codes)CountryName of country where the study takes placeAustralia, FinlandFacilitatorDescription of who led or guided the programpreschool teacher, museum staffParticipant agesDescription of the ages of the participants.six-year-olds, second gradersProgram lengthDescription of how long the program lasted30 min, 1 h each day for two weeks, unknownProgram settingType of locale where the program took placepreschool, park, museumPublication outletJournal in which study was published*Journal of Environmental Education*, *Early Childhood Education Journal*Publication yearYear in which study was published2000, 2016Reported outcomesType of student outcomes reported by the authorsenvironmental knowledge, attitudesResearch typeType of research conducted based on methods and dataquantitative, qualitative, mixed methodsOverall findingsOverall general level of outcomes reportedpositive, mixed, null

Team members pilot-tested the codebook, resolved discrepancies through group discussion, and reached 100% agreement on coding decisions before proceeding to fully code the comprehensive set of studies. To do so, we used an iterative process, facilitated through NVivo 12 (a qualitative data analysis software), modifying the codebook based on emergent trends. We added, revised, and rearranged codes until reaching a saturation point (i.e., no new codes were generated). In initial rounds of coding, for example, we assigned codes to describe the program setting, such as a preschool or local park. In subsequent rounds, we noticed patterns related to whether the setting included an outdoor component; we therefore revised the setting category to note inclusion of an outdoor component.

Where appropriate, we used counting to aggregate the data, which allowed us to identify trends in the data ([@bib60]). With publication year, for example, we coded and counted the data categories by year (e.g., 2000, 2001, and so on), using a combination of NVivo and Excel to manage the process across the dataset. We also used counting for publication outlet, research type, country, participant age(s), facilitator, program length, program travel, program setting, and overall findings. Those data provided a general description of the programs included in the final sample.

To analyze data in the remaining categories of outcomes and practices, we used a modified grounded theory approach ([@bib19]) to identify core categories. In initial coding rounds, we identified all reported outcomes and practices. As coding progressed, we grouped outcomes and practices into broader categories. For coding outcomes, we used a combined inductive and deductive approach, first allowing codes to emerge, then applying a five-outcome framework based on the U.S.-based National Association for Education of Young Children (NAEYC; [@bib18]) and [@bib67] ECEE outcomes. Four of the outcomes (physical development, social and emotional development, cognitive development, and language and literacy development) are delineated in NAEYC\'s *Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood Programs* ([@bib18]) and the fifth outcome of environmental literacy development was drawn from the NAAEE\'s ECEE guidelines. Later rounds of coding of practices remained inductive as we privileged emergence over predefined practices associated with specific ECEE approaches. To illustrate, we coded specific participant outcomes of science learning and mathematical concepts more broadly as *Cognitive Development*. For practices, we created an emergent category of *Social Interaction*, to which we coded small group work and group discussion*.* In this way, broader categories emerged from what were initially small groupings.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Study characteristics {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

The 66 studies in the final review sample were published in 26 journals and one set of conference proceedings, all but three of which *(International Journal of Environmental Health Research; Urban Forestry & Urban Greening;* and *Water, Air, and Soil Pollution*) had an education, environmental education, or child-development focus. ([Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} lists each of the 66 final-sample studies, including full bibliographic information and selected coding details; it also contains a table with the 27 publication outlets of the 66 studies.) Within our 24-year search period (1995--2018), none of the papers in our sample were published before 2000 and only eight (12%) were published in the first half of that time span (1995--2006). Fifty-eight studies (88%) were published between 2007 and 2018, with over half of the final sample (42 studies, 64%) published in the most recent six-year period of 2013--2018. (See [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} for a summary of study characteristics.)Fig. 2Study characteristics of the reviewed studies.\*For geographic region, we followed the [@bib110] categories, although we separated North and Latin America for enhanced granularity of comparison.Fig. 2

Of the 66 studies, North America was the most heavily represented in the geographic distribution with 25 (38%) examining programs that occurred in the United States and seven (11%) in Canada. A substantial number of European countries also appeared in the sample (16 studies, 24%), although each individual country (namely, the Czech Republic, Greece, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom) was addressed in four or fewer studies. Australasia was heavily represented in the sample, with 8 (12%) studies highlighting programs in Australia and 4 in New Zealand (6%). Six studies (9%) reported on programs in Asian countries (Turkey, Jordan, Laos, and Taiwan). None of the sample studies described programs in Latin America or Africa. (See Section [4.1](#sec4.1){ref-type="sec"} for discussion of this finding.)

We coded 36 of the studies (55%) as primarily focusing on qualitative data, 17 (26%) on quantitative data, and 13 (11%) used mixed-methods approaches to produce both qualitative and quantitative data. With regard to valence of overall findings, we coded 54 studies (82%) as reporting mainly positive findings, 11 (17%) as reporting a mix of positive and null findings, and 1 (2%) as reporting only null findings (i.e., no change in the measured outcomes). We did not code any studies as reporting mainly negative findings.

3.2. Program characteristics {#sec3.2}
----------------------------

The 66 studies in our sample involved programs whose participants spanned the early childhood age range. Although the distribution across studies approximated a normal curve, the most common age of focus was four- and five-year-olds. (See [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} for a summary of characteristics associated with the programs investigated in the 66 final-sample studies.)Fig. 3Program characteristics of the reviewed studies.Fig. 3

Nearly all of the studies included information about who facilitated, or led, the environmental education programs. In some cases, programs included multiple types of facilitators, such as teachers working alongside parents and researchers. The largest proportion of programs (55 studies, 85%) were led by teachers and other school staff. Eight studies (12%) described programs in which environmental education program staff either came to the early childhood center to present a program, or the students and their teachers traveled to participate in a program led by program-provider staff. In seven of the studies (11%), researchers reported that parents or other caregivers participated as facilitators. In five studies (8%), researchers assisted with implementing the program.

Of the 66 studies, 62 provided information about program length. Twelve (19%) focused on one-time programs that ranged in length from 30 minutes to 6 hours. Nine studies (15%) focused on programs implemented over a one- to eight-week period, often as part of a curricular unit. Forty-one studies (66%) involved environmental education programs that were ongoing throughout the school year and described as an integral part of the formal curriculum, such as schools with daily outdoor play programs, forest schools, nature kindergartens, or an integrated environmental curriculum.

To the extent possible, we extracted data about program setting, such as whether the program occurred as part of a school or daycare experience (formal setting) or related to a museum, park, or visit not otherwise included in a structured school/daycare experience (nonformal setting). The majority of studies (62, 94%) examined a formal ECEE program that occurred onsite at a school, daycare, or early childhood education center; only five studies (8%) described programs occurring in a nonformal setting.

We considered whether programs under study involved the children spending time outside and/or in nature-rich settings. Of the 66 studies, the majority (54, 83%) examined programs that included time outside in a natural environment, a nature-rich setting, or an environment with a preponderance of nature-inspired features. Eleven of the studies (17%) described primarily indoor programs.

3.3. Reported outcomes and practices {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------

We developed five broad coding categories for participant outcomes based on NAEYC ([@bib18]) and [@bib67] frameworks: *Environmental Literacy Development, Cognitive Development, Social and Emotional Development, Physical Development,* and *Language and Literacy Development* (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} ). In the articles we reviewed, the most frequently reported outcomes were related to the category of *Environmental Literacy Development*, which was evident in 50 (76%) studies. Examples in this area include outcomes such as environmental cognition, attitudes, and behaviors. Thirty-five studies (53%) reported outcomes other than, or in addition to, those emphasizing *Environmental Literacy Development*, such as *Cognitive Development* (25 studies, 38%), which included cognitive functioning, academic content, and creativity; *Social and Emotional Development* outcomes (25 studies, 38%), which included social-skills development, self-regulation, and sense of autonomy; and *Physical Development* outcomes (14 studies, 21%), such as increases in level of physical activity and physical skills. Only six studies (9%) reported *Language and Literacy Development* outcomes, including language skills and language concepts.Table 3Outcomes reported in ECEE studies.Table 3Outcome category and definition[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Number of studies reporting (% of overall sample)[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Sample subcategories*Environmental Literacy Development:* Development of environmental knowledge; understanding, attitudes, skills, and behaviors to inform decisionmaking processes related to active care-taking of the environment50 (76%)Environmental cognition\
Environmental attitudes\
Environmental behavior\
Civic-related skills*Cognitive Development:* Development of thinking and executive functioning skills as well the acquisition of declarative knowledge (e.g., math and science learning)25 (38%)Cognitive functioning\
Math and science learning\
Creativity*Social and Emotional Development:* Development of social skills, self-regulation skills (e.g., emotional and behavioral control), and emotional understanding and empathy25 (38%)Social skills\
Self-regulation\
Sense of autonomy*Physical Development:* Development of fundamental fine and gross motor skills, as well as attitudes, competencies, and habits to support physical health and wellbeing14 (21%)Physical skills\
Physical activity*Language and Literacy Development:* Development of language and communication skills, including acquisition of vocabulary and listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills6 (9%)Language concepts\
Language skills[^2][^3]

During the initial coding process, we found that researchers described evidence of more than 150 pedagogical practices associated with effective ECEE programs among the 66 studies. Researcher-described effective pedagogical practices included a range of engagement types and settings from highly active and immersive (e.g., hiking outdoors), to reflective (e.g., creating drawings), to analytical and synthetic (e.g., guided in-class discussions). We organized the 150 coded practices into nine thematic codes that described ECEE strategies supporting development of the desired outcomes. These emergent codes were: *Time in Nature*; *Play and Movement*; *Knowledge and Skill Development*; *Social Interaction*; *Creative Arts*; *Time to Reflect, Think, and Observe; Action Taking*; *Family Connection*; and *Personal Connection* (see [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4Thematic categories of pedagogical practices reported in ECEE studies.Table 4Practice categoryNumber of studies (% of overall sample)[a](#tbl4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Example of practices associated with category*Time in Nature*50 (76%)Visiting a natural area\
Gardening\
Playing with natural materials*Play and Movement*38 (58%)Allowing children to play freely\
Engaging in imaginary play\
Incorporating movement*Knowledge and Skill Development*28 (42%)Collecting and analyzing data\
Working within a theme\
Solving problems*Social Interaction*24 (36%)Working in small groups\
Discussing with classmates\
Sharing findings*Creative Arts*21 (32%)Creating artwork\
Watching a puppet show\
Singing songs*Time to Reflect, Think, and Observe*20 (30%)Observing nature\
Journaling\
Reflecting on feelings*Action Taking*11 (17%)Recycling\
Making an action plan\
Planting trees*Family Connection*11 (17%)Sharing experiences with family\
Conducting a family project\
Suggesting family activities*Personal Connection*11 (17%)Connecting to existing knowledge\
Sharing personal experiences\
Emphasizing local ways of knowing[^4]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

We systematically reviewed the ECEE research literature guided by the following parameters: the time frame between 1995 and 2018, studies published in English, and an age range of birth through age eight. The process surfaced 66 peer-reviewed studies (65 journal articles and 1 conference paper), which reported on empirical examinations of outcomes associated with such programs. After reviewing our sample\'s literature, we synthesized the findings and, in this section, discuss resulting trends and implications emerging from that synthesis. We emphasize relevance to researchers and practitioners working at the nexus of early childhood and environmental education, connecting our findings with prior research in this domain.

4.1. Overview of ECEE research {#sec4.1}
------------------------------

Historically, environmental and sustainability education scholars, as well as practitioners, have noted a paucity in the ECEE space, leading to calls for additional emphasis in this area ([@bib25]). Perhaps in response, more recently a documented uptick has occurred in the number of ECEE programs overall and in related research ([@bib44]; [@bib68]; [@bib85]). Our findings confirm both the initial dearth of published, empirical ECEE research and the more recent upswing in research and practice. Although our search examined the timeframe for studies published between 1995 and 2018, our final sample retained no studies published prior to 2000 as none met our overall analytic inclusion criteria. The earliest studies in our review sample were published in 2000 (*n* = 2), with the majority of the 66 studies (*n* = 42, 64%) being published between 2013 and 2018, representing the most recent six-year period of our date range.

This increase in published ECEE research may reflect an expansion in practice as well as in research. Nature-based preschools and kindergartens have proliferated in the last two decades, at least in the U.S. context ([@bib68]). Relatedly, a review of the represented journals indicates increased scholarly focus and interest from both the early childhood education (e.g., *Early Child Development and Care* and *Early Childhood Education Journal*) and environmental education (e.g., *Environmental Education Research* and *Journal of Environmental Education*) angles. We also noted a growing number of studies published in intersectional journals representing the nexus of these fields, such as the *International Journal of Early Childhood Environmental Education* and *Children, Youth, and Environments*. Such trends in practice and research may reflect expanded recognition of the importance of early childhood developmentally, as well as the importance of environmental education behaviorally and societally, in addition to a growth of the overlapping space between the two.

In previous environmental education research reviews focused on K--12 audiences, scholars found that a majority of the studies examined U.S.-based programs ([@bib2]; [@bib86]). Yet ECEE research indicates a more international focus in this sector of the field: fewer than half of the final-sample studies address U.S.-based programs (38%, 25 studies), while many focus on ECEE programs in Europe (16, 24%) or English-speaking countries with a European educational legacy (Canada, 7, 11%; Australia and New Zealand, 8, 12%; see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This geographic distribution likely reflects the European continent\'s lengthy history of play-based, outdoor, and nature-focused education. Numerous researchers have documented the philosophy of, for example, forest schools, which are grounded in the Scandinavian *friluftsliv* tradition (cf. [@bib8]; [@bib50]; [@bib58]). Related educational structures, such as open-air schools, built on philosophical orientations of health and wellness, gained in popularity as a way to escape illness in the early 20th century ([@bib9]). Thus, the preponderance of research derived from and grounded in the European context is not surprising.

In terms of research design, more than half of the studies (*n* = 36, 55%) in our sample were coded as primarily qualitative in nature. Although [@bib2] review of environmental education with K--12 students reported more quantitative studies throughout the grade range, [@bib40] review, which specifically focused on the early childhood range, documented more studies with a qualitative focus, aligning with our finding in this sample. Other early childhood researchers also corroborate this emphasis, acknowledging that approaches producing qualitative data are particularly appropriate when assessing processes and measuring outcomes with younger audiences ([@bib32]; [@bib42]).

Overwhelmingly, researchers presented strong cases individually---and even more convincingly, collectively---for positive findings associated with ECEE programs across a range of outcomes. Those positive findings warrant some caution in interpretation, however: Other environmental education reviews have also noted a bias in term of studies reporting positive impacts, suggesting that an overrepresentation may occur as researchers are hesitant to publish negative, or even null, findings ([@bib2]; [@bib86]; [@bib100]). As such, a similar overrepresentation of positive findings occurs in other disciplines and areas of study as well; this is, thus, an issue not only in the environmental education field ([@bib28]; [@bib61]). We therefore echo past calls for publishing null and negative findings ([@bib34]; [@bib87]; [@bib91]).

4.2. Understudied ECEE programs {#sec4.2}
-------------------------------

The most frequently studied ECEE programs involved children in the four- and five-year-old age ranges participating in ongoing, educator-facilitated programs that included time in nature-rich settings and occurred in a formal setting, such as a school, daycare, or early childhood center. Although this general picture emerged, diversity existed in our sample suggesting ECEE variations that may be in need of additional study; we highlight those areas below.

Examining the data concerning participant age revealed a close-to-normal distribution with children ages four and five being the most frequently studied age group (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In many countries, children in this age group are attending school for the first time, either as part of a preschool or kindergarten experience, or as part of their first year in primary school. Given the importance of this age as many children are transitioning into formal schooling, it is not surprising that this is a well-studied age group; however, early childhood\'s early (birth through age two) and later (ages seven through eight) years represent areas in need of further environmental education-focused research. The infant and toddler stages (birth through age two) can be difficult to study using traditional research approaches because of a lack of language skills as well as their still-nascent, yet developing, psychomotor abilities. Taken together, these can greatly limit programmatic outcomes as well as measurement approaches. This age, however, also represents a foundational period for environmental identity where a lack of positive nature-rich experiences can lead to mistrust or fear of the natural environment ([@bib41]). On the opposite end of the early childhood age spectrum, our review surfaced little research focused on those entering middle childhood (ages seven and eight). In their review of K--12 environmental education, [@bib2] documented a research focus on students ages nine and older, with the fewest studies examining students ages five to eight. Our review suggests that an interest in kindergarten and school readiness (ages four to six) may have led to a recent research focus on this age group, but older children (ages seven to eight) remain an understudied population.

Across our sample, teachers or other school staff were the most common facilitators of ECEE programs, with parents, program staff, and researchers also serving as program leaders. The finding that teachers and school staff served as facilitators in 83% of the studies (*n* = 55) underscores the need for inclusion of ECEE content in teacher and administrator preparation programs. Our finding that 62 of the studies (94%) examined programs in a formal setting also highlights an opportunity to study ECEE programs that occur in settings where formally trained teachers are not involved. Although teacher-facilitated ECEE programs and experiences occurring in a preschool, early childhood center, or daycare are clearly important, equally deserving of attention are the day-to-day interactions that occur between children and families or other primary caregivers ([@bib74]; [@bib99]). In one of the few studies involving parental interaction in a nonformal setting, [@bib11] investigated parent-child interactions that occurred in a park and visitor center. They found that direct experiences with nature resulted in parents and children using a wider variety of nature terms during interactions. Further research focusing on the environmental learning aspects of familial interactions in nature-rich settings provides a great opportunity to deepen understanding of ECEE in places of situated everyday-life learning, which is impactful, relevant, and immediately applicable ([@bib47]).

4.3. Prioritizing both environmental and non-environmental ECEE outcomes {#sec4.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior environmental education research reviews (e.g., [@bib55]; [@bib86]; [@bib89]; [@bib103]) have focused nearly exclusively on environmentally related outcomes such as environmental knowledge, understanding, attitudes, and behavior; nature connection; and ecological improvement. (For exceptions, see [@bib2], and [@bib100]). The studies reviewed here certainly evidenced environmentally related outcomes, with the most popular reported outcome being that of environmental literacy development. However, more than half of the reviewed studies (53%, *n* = 35) also reported on non-environmentally related outcomes of cognitive development, social and emotional development, physical development, and language and literacy development. By comparison, in a review of K--12 environmental education programs, 91% of the 119 studies reported environmental outcomes and only 34% included non-environmental outcomes ([@bib2]). These data suggest that either (1) researchers focusing on ECEE programs are more likely to address and focus on non-environmentally related outcomes than their K-12 counterparts; or (2) ECEE programs, overall, are more likely to pursue alternative, non-environmentally related outcomes. One explanation, in light of the growing body of evidence demonstrating the social and physiological benefits of time in nature-rich environments, is that ECEE programs are leveraging critical early-childhood developmental stages and processes related to cognition, physical health, wellbeing, moral development, social skills, and more ([@bib15]; [@bib48]; [@bib52]; [@bib82]; [@bib98]).

Holistic or whole child development is a key tenet that early childhood education ([@bib18]) and ECEE ([@bib67]; [@bib102]) share. Early childhood educators design and implement pedagogical approaches with a goal of encouraging growth and development across multiple, interrelated domains. This can complicate ECEE program evaluation and assessment as researchers and evaluators endeavor to characterize and measure across domains. In our 66-study sample, we found some researchers attempted to measure outcomes across different categories and domains, representing a combination of the traditional early childhood focus on physical, social, emotional, and cognitive development ([@bib18]) in addition to environmental outcomes (i.e., those resulting in environmental protection and improvement). In an evaluation of U.K. forest schools for children ages five to nine, for example, researchers focused on changes in social, communication, and physical skills; self-confidence; and concentration. They also reported on changes in environmental knowledge, understanding, and attitudes ([@bib72]). Other studies reported on outcomes from a single outcome category, but likely did so for reasons other than believing the ECEE program resulted in a single outcome type. In a study comparing nature-based and traditional schools in Canada, for example, researchers focused on a single domain (physical development) as they examined levels and types of physical activity among five- and six-year-olds in nature kindergartens ([@bib59]). Although the study emphasized physical development outcomes, the researchers acknowledged a range of possible nature-kindergarten benefits, including social and cognitive development.

4.4. *Time in Nature* and *Action Taking* as common, unifying ECEE practices {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our main research question examined which ECEE practices were reported as being linked with positive, desired outcomes. Both the NAEYC\'s Position Statement on Developmentally Appropriate Practice ([@bib18]) and the [@bib67] guidelines for ECEE address and acknowledge seven of the nine identified practices: *Play and Movement; Knowledge and Skill Development; Social Interaction; Creative Arts; Time to Reflect, Think, and Observe; Family Connection;* and *Personal Connection.*

The practice of *Time in Nature* is a focus of NAAEE\'s guidelines for early childhood environmental education (2016), although NAEYC\'s guidelines ([@bib18]) do not emphasize the practice. Relatedly, neither the NAYEC nor NAAEE ECEE guidelines emphasize *Action Taking* as a practice. In this section, we discuss both *Time in Nature* and *Action Taking* as these are the two practices that received the most attention in the review sample.

*Time in Nature* is emphasized in certain nature-based approaches to ECEE ([@bib67]; [@bib102]). [@bib29], for example, suggest that nature play can positively contribute even to approaches such as early childhood education for sustainability, which traditionally have been less apt to embrace nature play as a pedagogical approach or core strategy. At the same time, NAEYC\'s position statement on developmentally appropriate practice ([@bib18]) does not emphasize time in nature, suggesting perhaps that, at least in the U.S. context, early childhood educators and researchers may not envision time in a nature-rich environment as essential to high-quality, developmentally-appropriate early childhood education. References to the outdoors in the NAEYC guidebook based on their position statement on developmentally appropriate practice ([@bib18]) are infrequent and, when made, are usually associated with outdoor play and its benefits for gross motor development. This gap suggests an opportunity for professional development and education of caregivers, policymakers, parents, and others who can impact today\'s ECEE infrastructure. Continuing to educate, encourage, and support decisionmakers at the macro- and micro-scales by providing high-quality, carefully designed and implemented, rigorous research that documents a range of benefits of time spent in nature-rich settings, particularly in guided learning activities, is crucial.

Concurrently, it is essential to assist key stakeholders, such as policymakers and supervisors, and influential implementers, such as educators, in understanding and embracing the complex influence of a range of nature-rich settings on young people. As [@bib1] noted, not all children and educators have equal access to safe, clean, nature-rich areas that provide opportunities for enriching educational experiences. In certain places, simply "going outside" or finding a proximal nature-rich context may be difficult, or may not create a platform for a universally positive experience. To address such challenges, daycare center staff in Australia, for example, worked with researchers to develop an arts program drawing on nature-inspired themes and incorporating natural materials into ongoing activities to provide children with consistent nature exposure, even when outdoor space was lacking ([@bib88]). In these ways and others, the role played by nature and nature-rich experiences can be enhanced even when teaching and learning indoors, or with limited access to nature. [3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"}

*Action Taking*, another key pedagogical practice identified in many of the studies, is not emphasized in either the NAEYC ([@bib18]) early childhood guidelines or the [@bib67] ECEE guidelines (although taking age and situationally appropriate action is included as an important part of ECEE approaches such as early childhood education for sustainability) ([@bib26]; [@bib79]; [@bib3]). The NAAEE ECEE guidelines, rather, focus on building a foundation for action-taking, even though other NAAEE guidelines highlight opportunities to develop action skills and complete action projects (e.g., [@bib69]). Yet, 11 studies in the review sample (17%) described programs where action-taking was an important pedagogical practice. Researchers reported that, as part of ECEE programs, young children\'s actions included designing a garden plan ([@bib16]), educating others about water conservation ([@bib24]), recycling ([@bib27]), and planting native plants ([@bib56]).

Just as [@bib29] suggested integrating nature play into education for sustainability for young children, perhaps there is a case for incorporating components of education for sustainability into nature-based ECEE: identifying common practices that help accomplish ECEE\'s primary goal of developing an environmentally literate citizenry, regardless of affiliation with a particular pedagogical or strategic approach, motivated this review. *Time in Nature* and *Action Taking* represent common, emergent practices that are impactful, yet not always prioritized in existing early childhood guidelines.

4.5. Limitations, delimitations, and future research {#sec4.5}
----------------------------------------------------

Early in the review process, we necessarily defined our research questions tightly and constrained our search, resulting in a narrowing of the study\'s scope to focus on outcomes associated with birth through age eight. Yet environmental education outcomes can, and often do, reach an audience far beyond the participants. In our studies, for example, we encountered measured outcomes specific to the early childhood educators, families of the young children, and the educational institutions. As those audiences were beyond this review\'s scope, we did not code for those outcomes, but we recognize that they, too, are important and worthy of future study.

We also note geographical limitations in this study and analysis: Our review sample did not include studies from Latin America and Africa, as our systematic approach did not uncover studies in those areas that met our criteria (i.e., empirical, participant outcomes, published in English). We necessarily limited our search to English-language studies as a practical consideration based, first, on readily available articles and papers, and second, the research team\'s linguistic competency. This delimitation certainly caused us to miss relevant research, and the lack of studies from areas such as Central and South America may reflect a structural barrier (e.g., linguistics), rather than the amount of research (or lack thereof) conducted in those areas.

[@bib7], for example, published a review of education for sustainable development with an early childhood focus. The article discusses themes, trends, and studies in Latin America and considers journal articles published in both English and Spanish. Their review, however, does not separate the reviewed articles by language or geographic location; thus, the details provided are not granular enough to include in our sample. Alternatively, our study sample represents regions where ECEE is a more frequent practice due to a variety of factors. Regardless of the particular reasons for which studies from Latin America and Africa did not surface in our review, the implication is that more ECEE research in Latin America and Africa should be encouraged and shared in a wider venue, thus developing a comprehensive understanding of ECEE research across such settings and worldwide.

Our discussion of the findings surfaced several additional areas requiring future research. More research is needed with very young children (birth through age two), as this is an underrepresented age group in our sample. Similarly, additional research with children at the opposite end of the early childhood range (ages seven through eight) shows a dearth.

We also highlighted a need for ECEE research into programs that occur in less-structured, nonformal learning environments. Moreover, we note a particularly vibrant opportunity for enhanced early childhood environmental learning in the course of everyday life, mediated by familial or caregiver-child interactions. Our search process uncovered few such studies, although this may have been a reflection of our search terms: many researchers and practitioners do not envision caregiver-child or familial interactions in the outdoors or nature-rich settings as examples of "environmental learning," *per se*, regardless of content or skills developed. Yet perhaps these socioculturally embedded interactions---reimagined to more richly contextualize, mark, and connect environmental learning with relevant daily-life activities---could become a consistent, more commonly recognized and studied aspect of the ECEE ecosystem ([@bib47];[@bib108]).

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Our review suggests that ECEE encourages young children affectively, in terms of exploring the environment, bolstering their sense of self-confidence, and making social connections with each other; developing cognitive frameworks for understanding the natural world; and laying the groundwork for skills and dispositions related to taking action to improve and protect the environment. Our review sample studies describe programs focusing on trees, water, and nature more generally; many take place in immersive, nature-rich settings, while others bring nature-rich elements into classrooms. The programs include a range of outcomes designed to nurture children\'s development of action skills and encourage developmentally appropriate pro-environmental behaviors. In addition to an environmental focus, the reviewed studies indicate that ECEE programs emphasize related early childhood goals of personal development as well as academic progress (e.g., in the form of kindergarten readiness).

Our sampled studies provide evidence of strongly positive outcomes from ECEE, when measured holistically across a range of affective and cognitive dimensions, conveying how those programs often engender a sense of joy and curiosity inherent in effective early childhood educational programs. The programs encourage young participants to connect those affective elements with environmentally related knowledge, action orientation, and civic engagement, focused on the environment not only as an educational setting, but in its totality ([@bib81]). As [@bib4] writes, "the combination of early childhood education and environmental education is more powerful together than each by itself" (p. 132). Such a synergistic relationship offers promise to enhance the quality of the human experience in the world with beneficial impacts for spaces and species, for generations to come.
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Mixed perspectives exist on including dissertations in systematic reviews (e.g., [@bib43]; [@bib64]). Upon weighing these perspectives and based on our past systematic-review experience, we did not include dissertations for several reasons: First, the databases we searched did not consistently include dissertations thus indicating that any inclusion would require inconsistent decisionmaking on the part of the review team. Second, dissertations are often composed of previously published journal articles or later transformed into journal articles; thus, a review risks double-counting a particular study or including it in its penultimate state.

A configurative approach to systematic reviews often translates to researchers emphasizing and being more concerned about "the richness of data than bias" ([@bib36], p. 67).

During the 2020 COVID-19 "shelter-in-place" orders and quarantines, many educators, researchers, and caregivers are seeking, discussing, and celebrating opportunities to "bring the outside in," drawing on strategies long-used in various ECEE settings (see, for example, [@bib112]). Although research has yet to document the impact of the sudden global transition of learning outdoors in large groups to learning indoors as well as in smaller groups, future studies are certain to focus on the impacts of this kind of "accessible nature."

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.edurev.2020.100353>.

[^1]: *Note.* The asterisk "\*\" is a truncation symbol, which directs the search engine to find all forms of a given word. The term *forest school*\*, for example, returns results containing "forest school" or "forest schools."

[^2]: Category names and definitions adapted from [@bib18] and [@bib67], [@bib69].

[^3]: In order of decreasing frequency (*n* = 66).

[^4]: In order of decreasing frequency (*n* = 66).
